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Purpose of this Document

This document presents the results of the efforts undertaken by U.S. EPA Region V to
evaluate the remedial options for the Torch Lake Superfund Site, Operable Unit II (OU II).
This approach is predicated upon a recognition of the unique nature of the Torch Lake site
and is intended to take advantage of an opportunity to streamline the deliberative process.
To this end, U.S. EPA has produced this document which summarizes U.S. EPA's view of
the scope and complexity of OU n, describes the operative site conditions and various
potential remedial measures, assesses the feasibility considering the conditions, documents
U.S. EPA's position regarding the measures which have been considered, and describes the
Proposed Plan for OU II.
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The various discussions embodied within this document are presented in a qualitative fashion.
A much more detailed treatment of the study results and other background information can
by found in the Remedial Investigation (RI) documents and RI appendices and addenda for
OUs I, II, and m. These documents and the other documents listed as references for this
Position Paper are available for review as part of the Administrative Record for the Torch
Lake site. The preamble to the NCP (53 FR 51423) provides for "tailoring selection and
documentation of the remedy based on the limited scope or complexity of the site problem
and remedy". U.S. EPA believes that this language anticipates and encourages the son of
streamlined approach to remedy deliberation and documentationemployed by this document.
Site Background and History
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The Torch Lake Superfund site was proposed for inclusion on the National Priorities List
(NPL) in October of 1984. The Site, which is located on the Keweenaw Peninsula in the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan and encompasses over 1,000 acres, was placed on the NPL in
June 1986. Due to the size and nature of the Site, three Operable Units (OUs) were defined.
The western shoreline of Torch Lake comprises OU I. OU III consists of other select
stampsand locations on the Keweenaw Peninsula. OU n, the subject of this document,
includes groundwater, surface water, submerged tailings and sediments in Torch Lake,
Portage Lake, the Portage Channel, Keweenaw Waterway, Lake Superior, Boston Pond, and
Calumet Lake. The site Operable Units are illustrated in Figure 1.
In 1985, the International Joint Commission designated Torch Lake as a Great Lakes Area of
Concern (AOC). This designation was due to a fish consumption advisory issued in 1983 by
the Michigan Department of Public Health (MDPH) for sauger and walleye caught in Torch
Lake. In 1979 and 1980, old sauger and walleyes were found to have external and internal
tumorous growths. The MDPH felt that the tumor inducing agents might still be present in
the fish or in the environment, and until better information was available on probable causes,
it was prudent to issue an advisory against eating sauger and walleye taken from Torch Lake
(MDNR RAP for Torch Lake, 1987). The MDPH lifted the fish consumption advisory in
early 1993 based upon failure of extensive investigations to show a continuing human health
threat.
As pan of the Superfund process, detailed RIs have been completed for all three operable
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units. The KI and Baseline Risk Assessment (BRA) reports for OU I were finalized in July
1991. The RI and BRA reports for OU m were finalized on February 7, 1992. The RI and
BRA reports for OU H were finalized in April 1992. The OU II RI addendum no. 1
(Additional bodies of water) was completed in March, 1992, and another addendum
addressing the "hot spot" was completed in July 1992. The Ecological Assessment for the
Site was finalized in May 1992. The Feasibility Study (FS) and Proposed Plan which
contains the U.S. EPA*s recommended remedy for OU I and m were issued to the public on
May 1, 1992. A Record of Decision (ROD) for OUs I & in was signed and issued on
September 30, 1992. The State of Michigan concurred with this ROD. Pursuant to Torch

Lake's designation as an AOC, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR)
completed a Remedial Action Plan (RAP) for Torch Lake on October 27, 1987.

The site consists, basically, of the remnants and effects of the copper milling and smelting
operations which took place intermittently at various locations throughout the Keweenaw
region of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan between, roughly, the 1860's and the 1960's.

Torch Lake itself, in addition to being affected by milling and smelting operations, has also

been affected by various scrap copper reclamation operations.

Operable Unit I
OpcrmbteUnitll
Operable Unit III

Figure 1 * Sit* Location Map
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Copper mill tailings, or stampsands, the main waste product of the copper milling operations,
were produced by crushing or stamping copper-bearing rock. The milling process was

somewhat inefficient, and a considerable amount of copper, and other metals, went along

with and was deposited with the stampsands. The sands were generated in very large
volumes and were commonly deposited, in close proximity to the mill where the processing

took place, either in piles or in surface water bodies. For those mills located along the

western shore of Torch Lake, the practice of depositing stampsands into the lake
predominated. At least 200 million tons of tailings were dumped into Torch Lake.
Ultimately, this practice resulted in a new lake bottom and a new shoreline, all of which

consisted of stampsands.
The 1992 ROD for the site calls for the stabilization and vegetation of the stampsand and
slag piles in OUs I & III. A few of the piles presented unacceptable human health risks,
however, the driving force behind the 1992 ROD was the consideration of ecological effects.
The continuous release of stampsand- and slag-borne contaminants via wind and runoff was

deemed to represent an unacceptable and actionable source of ecological risk.
QU n Investigation Findings

Although OU II encompasses water bodies other than Torch Lake itself, the RI for OU II
concentrates on Torch Lake impacts. Arguably, Torch Lake has borne the most extensive
and sustained environmental assault, and therefore is representative of the worst conditions in
the OU n study area. U.S. EPA is confident that conclusions drawn in this Position Paper

for Torch Lake itself are also applicable for the balance of OU II.

OU II contamination consists primarily of copper and other metals mixed in with the
stampsands which were deposited in the lake. This contamination has impacted the

groundwater which flows through stampsands, Torch Lake surface water, and Torch Lake
sediments in two ways. The first is the substantial altering of the physical ecological setting.
The second is the incremental risk to human health and the environment posed by the
stampsand contaminants.
The massive deposition of stampsand along the western shoreline and upon the lake bottom

of Torch Lake constitutes an altered physical setting. Habitat has been destroyed or changed
so fundamentally that native plants and animals are having difficulty re-establishing in much
of the altered area. Notable exceptions to this are the wetlands in the southwestern and
northwestern corners of Torch Lake. While this physical destruction of habitat is indeed
regrettable, it is not, per se, attributable to a release of a hazardous substance. It is the
incremental risk to human health and the environment which is attributable to the release of
hazardous substances.
Assessments were completed for both human health risk and ecological risk. From a human
health standpoint, the OU n risk assessment found that the current and future risks posed by
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surface water and sediments were acceptable. Groundwaier, however, based on several
samples taken from wells installed in the stampsands, was found to pose an unacceptable risk
to anyone who may, in the future, build a home on the stampsands and take drinking water

from the water table aquifer which flows through the sands.

The ecological risk assessment found that levels of copper and other metals released with the
sands are sufficiently high to pose significant risk to those organisms which would normally
reside in the lake bottom sediments (benthic organisms). In fact, for much of Torch Lake,
copper levels in the stampsand sediments are high enough to be toxic to native benthic
organisms and thus completely suppress benthic communities. While this effect constitutes a
bona fide degradation of the Torch Lake ecology, this appears to be the sole demonstrable
ecological risk-related impact. Torch Lake continues to support a healthy fishery, and no
impacts to eagles or gulls could be ascertained. Due to these findings and to the results of
further study conducted by the MDNR which could discern no conclusive cause for the fish
tumors found in earlier studies, the MDPH proposed, in early 1993, to lift the fish
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consumption advisory for Torch Lake.

Several chemicals detected in the water column exceed the State of Michigan's Rule 57(2) of

Act 245, the National Toxics Rule, the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
(GLWQA), or the Michigan Water Quality Act 245. Also, several impaired beneficial uses
have been identified relative to the GLWQA (Annex 2) and the Michigan Environmental
Response Act (MERA), 1982 PA 307, as amended (R 299.5717[5]). These regulations, in
addition to the Clean Water Act (CWA), 40 CFR 125, and the Safe Drinking Water Act
(SOWA), 40 CFR 141.11-12, have been identified as ARAR's which are pertinent to this

Operable Unit.

In addition to stampsand-related contamination, the OUII investigation also found evidence
of a discrete area of elevated contamination on the lake bottom. Samples taken from this hot

spot area showed higher levels of the stampsand contaminants and also showed the presence

of certain organic contaminants which were not found anywhere else in the lake. The hot
spot contamination is contained within a thin layer of flocculated organic sediment which has
accumulated on top of the stampsand lake bottom. This material is possibly attributable to
intermittent scrap copper reclamation operations and bulk coal handling along the western
shore of Torch Lake.

The hot spot was not deemed to be accessible to human contact and so was not evaluated for

human health risk. But the ecological assessment found that the hot spot, due to the elevated

levels, would pose the greatest incremental risk to exposed organisms. However, the
potential for exposure strongly mitigates this statement of incremental eco risk, since

sediment toxicity is already high enough to suppress benthic organisms. Absent this link in
the food chain, the normal transfer mechanism from sediment to higher order organisms is

basically inoperative.

,
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An assessment of the remedial options for OU II requires an evaluation of the scope and
complexity of this portion of the site. In preparing such an evaluation, certain conditions

demand recognition. A 2,700 acre lake containing 200,000,000 tons of stampsands presents
a scope which is, at the very least, formidable. So formidable, in fact, that a rudimentary
consideration of the scale involved, not to mention the physical complications of working in

an aquatic environment, immediately obviates the need for further consideration of traditional

sediment remediation approaches for most of the study area. As a result, a statement can be
made which summarizes the EPA position: the major alternatives for remediating the
sediments of Torch Lake, dredging, capping, and large scale treatment are not practicable
due to the nature and extent of the stampsand material.
A convenient point of reference for the reasoning which supports this position is the

Feasibility Study (FS) for OUs I & III. The FS, which assessed remedial alternatives for the
stampsand piles in OUs I & III, quickly dismissed both the excavation and the treatment

alternatives due to the nature of the material and the large volumes involved. The dredging

and treatment options for OU II remediation of stampsand sediments are sufficiently similar

to the excavation and treatment alternatives evaluated in the FS to merit a corresponding
conclusion (i.e. dismissal) as to their practicability, especially when the difficulties and
disruptions inherent in working in the aquatic environment are considered. Arguably,

capping a significant portion of 2,700 acres of this sediment, in depths up to 115 feet, would

be no less difficult and disruptive. A second point of reference is the RAP completed by the
MDNR, although some latitude should be given this reference as the RAP has an admittedly

narrow focus on removing the fish consumption advisory on sauger and walleye in Torch

Lake.The RAP is subject to update by MDNR pursuant to the 1987 amendment of the
GLWQA which broadens the scope of RAPs, however, in its current form, the RAP states,
"The vast amount of copper-contaminated sediments in and along Torch Lake and its
connecting waters, precludes any direct action to remove or isolate them from the system."

The RAP continues, "Natural attenuation and isolation of the copper-enriched sediments
through transport, deposition and burial presents the best approach to the contaminated
sediments problem. Any attempt to disrupt the sediments would release copper and other
heavy metals currently isolated from the system."

It bears mentioning that the RAP is currently scheduled to be updated. The revised RAP will
conform more closely with the required "beneficial use impairment" assessment prescribed in
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (Annex 2). As a result, future versions of the
Torch Lake RAP could potentially advocate alternate remedial action options for the Torch
LakeAOC.

Ongoing studies of sediment cores taken from Portage Lake conducted by Dr. Charles
Kerfoot of Michigan Technological University (MTU) for the Michigan Great Lakes
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Protection Fund indicate that historically, that system recovered quickly following the
periodic cessation of active stampsand deposition (Conversations with Dr. Kerfoot, 1992),
The preliminary results support the supposition that, historically, areas of Portage Lake

directly affected by stampsand dumping were detoxified rather quickly, following cessation
of active discharging, by organic complexation and other chemical mitigative processes.
Once the lake bottom reached a sufficient level of detoxification, the sedimentary record
shows, benthic communities became reestablished.

Admittedly, Torch Lake is a different system. The sedimentary and humic and tannic inputs

to Portage Lake vastly exceed Torch Lake levels. However, recent preliminary research
suggests that the processes at work in Portage Lake may also be in operation in Torch Lake,
although at a diminished rate. Should further research of the Torch Lake system indicate that
it is sufficiently similar to the Portage Lake system, such research would provide further
justification for advocacy of natural, albeit slow, sedimentation for Torch Lake. Of course,
advocacy of natural sedimentation for Torch Lake based on this hypothesis would necessitate
a five year review in order to verify the rate and effectiveness of organic sedimentation.
Therefore, having concluded impracticability with respect to comprehensive direct remedial
options due to the nature and extent of the stampsand sediment contamination, the focus of
this assessment turns to the identification and consideration of limited or induect options.
The most obvious object of limited action is the hot spot. Since the RI found contamination
in the hot spot to consist of drastically elevated levels of metals and the only documented
organic contamination (PAHs), it should be evaluated apart from the general assessment of
the stampsand sediment. In doing so, it is important to reiterate that the risk assessment did
not consider the hot spot as a potential source of human health risk. This conclusion was
advanced after considering whether contamination associated with the hot spot could

realistically reach human receptors. Since the hot spot is located offshore in approximately
30 to 75 feet of water, human contact was not deemed realistic. Additionally, the potential
for biological uptake with resulting exposure to humans through consumption of biota was
evaluated and considered insignificant. Consequently, U.S. EPA does not regard remedial
action of the hot spot to be necessary for the protection of human health.

However, due to the ecological risk, further consideration of remediation of the hot spot is
merited. Copper levels in the sediment of the hot spot are more than high enough to
suppress the benthos which would normally be expected to reside there. High levels of
arsenic and lead in the hot spot may contribute additionally to the toxic effects. Although, as

mentioned above, it is arguable that copper toxicity, in suppressing the benthos, severs the

link between the contaminants in the sediment and higher ecological orders thus mitigating

the ecological impact of the hot spot sediment contamination. Nevertheless, due to the risk
posed to the benthos, the hot spot, were it to be an isolated incidence of discrete sediment

contamination, would seem to be an appropriate candidate for the consideration of remedial

measures such as removal or capping. However, as mentioned in the previous section,
copper levels in the sediment of much of Torch Lake are high enough to suppress benthos.
RI sampling and analysis suggests that as much as 60% of the lake suffers from severe
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degradation of benthic communities. In light of this widespread sediment contamination
problem, the utility of remedial measures which would address the hot spot alone is

questionable.
Moreover, the nature and location of this material would pose significant, if not

insurmountable, difficulties in any attempts to cap or remove it. The hot spot contaminants

appear to be confined to, i.e. bound to, the very thin layer of light organic floe which has

accumulated over the stampsand bottom. The organic contaminants especially, most of
which are found exclusively at the hot spot location in Torch Lake, are likely strongly sorbed
onto the organic sediment. First-hand accounts describe this material as being extremely

susceptible to disturbance and dispersal by the slightest water movement (conversation with

lames Spence, December 1992). As it currently stands, the hot spot, with 30 to 75 feet of
water above it, is not subject to natural disturbance. Absent some introduced source of

mechanical agitation, the material could be expected to be rather immobile.
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Given the physical nature of this organic floe, capping would be futile. Any placement of
cover material, no nutter how carefully done, would result in the displacement of the organic
floe rather than effect a covering of the contaminated material. Similarly, dredging this
material would result in more dispersal than removal. In addition, while Great Lakes

National Programs Office (GLNPO) has indicated that aquatic suction technology could

potentially be an effective way to capture and remove material of this kind, some level of

dispersal would undoubtedly occur. Water this deep would require divers or remotely
piloted equipment, both of which would likely provide just the son of mechanical dispersal
currently absent from the reasonably stable hot spot area.
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Taking action at the hot spot alone would therefore appear to be, at best, a questionable
endeavor. First, although the ecological toxicity associated with the levels of contaminants
found in the hot spot has been established, there is no discemable link between sediment

contamination and ecological effects other than to the benthos. Considering this, and given

the relative immobility of the contaminants and the relative ecological health of the lake in

general, the necessity of remedial action is questionable. Next, the ultimate effectiveness of

remedial action, given the prevalent sediment contamination which would remain in place
following any remediation of the hot spot, is questionable. The implementability of remedial
action, given the nature of the material and the location of the hot spot, is also questionable.
Taken singly, these conditions each cast doubt upon the advisability of remedial action
regarding the hot spot Taken in the aggregate, they recommend no action.
The singular monolithic quality of the Torch Lake stampsand problem tends to restrain
further efforts to identify effective limited remedial action possibilities. The most promising
limited action option, reduction of continued large scale loading to the lake through
stabilization and revegetation of the non-submerged stampsand piles, is already being
addressed through the remedy to be implemented for OUs I & HI. Dr. Charles Kerfoot of
MTU and others have posited that the copper rich "slime" clay fraction produced during the
copper rock stamping process and discharged along with the stampsands acted, and continues
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to act via stampsand pile erosion, as a primary, perhaps the primary, copper transport
mechanism. Considering that the area along the western shore of Torch Lake is exposed to
weathering and is subject to reworking by wave action, continued loading of new
contamination to the lake via this route should be drastically reduced once the piles are
stabilized and revegetated. The current contribution of contaminants via the streams and
riven which flow through or past stampsand piles and into Torch Lake is significant.
However, the utility of efforts to enhance natural sedimentation in the lake or further reduce
the contaminant contributions of Torch Lake tributaries does merit consideration.
EPA Region V has made inquiries with other Regions, Regional Laboratories, and other
organizations within the Agency for potentially applicable technologies or remediation
approaches. This undertaking yielded little that was directly applicable to Torch Lake. At
one mining site in Region vm, Clear Creek, EPA Region Vin has utilized manmade
wetlands to reduce extremely contaminated mine shaft runoff. Mine shaft drainage tunnels
are directed so that they discharge to a manmade wetland. The organic-rich wetland
neutralizes the toxic acidic mine shaft discharge, thereby inducing metal precipitation,
complication, and detoxification. On the surface, there would appear to be enough
similarity between the Clear Creek site and the Torch Lake site to warrant an examination of
the potential applicability of this approach to Torch Lake site conditions. However, upon
closer examination, the differences outweigh the similarities. Basically, the key
circumstances justifying this approach at the Clear Creek site are acidic conditions and
extremely high metals levels, neither of which obtain in the Torch Lake tributaries. The
copper ores milled on the shore of Torch Take were not sulfur-bearing, and thus acid mine
or tailing discharge is not a problem. The operative demonstrated environmental risk at
Torch Lake is sediment copper toxicity, not water-borne copper. While the Torch Lake
tributaries (primarily the Trap Rock River) appear to be a significant source of the copper
which is found in the Torch Lake water column, the metal does not appear to be in a form
which is toxic, as the Jake continues to support plentiful phytoplankton (MDNR RAP for
Torch Lake, 1987). Toxic effects due to copper appear to be related to sediment pore space
dynamics and seem not to have significant water column impact. Therefore, it is not clear
how limited remedial action which targets the Torch Lake tributaries (primarily the Trap
Rock River) would materially contribute to the mitigation of Torch Lake sediment toxicity.

This, in U.S. EPA's view, satisfactorily settles the issue of the utility of limited remedial
action. As with the issue of comprehensive remediation alternatives, the nature and extent of
Torch Lake sediment would likely render attempts to actively remediate impracticable.
The final OU H remedial option issues concern groundwater contamination and long-term
monitoring. Groundwater which flows through stampsands is affected by the sands, although
studies by the U.S. Bureau of Mines found that the sands release very little metal (U.S.
Bureau of Mines Leaehability Study status report, April 1990). Based upon groundwater
samples taken from various wells installed in the stampsand piles along the western shore of
Torch Lake, the OU n risk assessment accorded an unacceptable risk to use of this
groundwater by hypothetical future residents of the piles. This risk derives from the
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contaminam content of groundwater samples taken from the water table aquifer which flows
through stampsand material. The future risk scenario is defined by the possibility that, in the

future, people could build homes on these sands, construct wells which would draw
groundwater from the water table aquifer which would exhibit levels of contamination
identical to the most contaminated wells sampled during the investigation, and use these wells

as a drinking water supply continuously throughout a 70 year lifetime. The risk calculations,

based on this worst case scenario, yielded risk numbers which U.S. EPA considers to be
unacceptable.

M/
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However, this risk, in addition to being solely attributable to the potential future convergence
of unlikely circumstances, is further mitigated by actual practices in the region. No one in
the study area is currently drinking groundwater taken from stampsand zones. Locally,
drinking water supply wells are installed in the sandstone aquifer which underlies the
stampsands, and there is no evidence that the sandstone aquifer is affected by contamination
from stampsands. Residential wells which were sampled during the RI are located
upgradient of the Torch Lake sands and are considered to be reflective of background
conditions. The results of RI analysis of samples taken from two deep irrigation wells
installed beneath the stampsands near Lake Linden and near Hubbell/Tamarack City show
that groundwater below the stampsands is not impacted. Also, the City of Houghton water
supply wells are set beneath the Isle Royale stampsands and are not affected.
Furthermore, the Houghton County Department of Public Health has institutionalized local
practices with respect to groundwater use. In conjunction with the Michigan Department of
Public Health, U.S. EPA and the MDNR are working closely with the County Department of
Public Health to ensure that the existing county well permitting program and the building
permit program will serve as locally imposed Institutional Controls to prevent the public
from installing drinking water wells which would be screened so as to draw from
groundwater which has flown through stampsands. In addition, the MDPH has informed
U.S. EPA that existing controls at the state level would provide further assurances that

stampsand-affected groundwater would not be permitted as drinking water. U.S. EPA is

satisfied that these measures, which are administered at the local level through the Houghton
County Department of Public Health and the MDPH, will provide sufficient impediment to
the public use of stampsand-affected groundwater.
Therefore, due to the levels and types of contamination, the lack of current risk, the local
practices with respect to use, and the capacity of local Authorities to control the installation
of drinking water wells, U.S. EPA has determined that the groundwater in the study area

does not present a situation which compels remedial action. U.S. EPA does not support the
imposition of Institutional Controls to restrict public access to groundwater through the
Superfund Record of Decision process.

Similarly, U.S. EPA does not perceive the necessity of requiring long-term monitoring of the
OU n study area apart from the monitoring requirements inherent in the Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) of the remedy chosen for OUs I & III and in the five year review
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process. Groundwater, surface water, sediment, and general ecological monitoring will be
included as part of the O&M plan for OUs I & III to provide information on the
effectiveness of the remedy and to ascertain environmental impacts, if any. An evaluation of
the rate and effectiveness of organic sedimentation in Torch Lake will be included as part of
the O&M plan for OUs I & HI. In addition, a five year review will be conducted to
ascertain the status of Torch Lake sediments and ecology, and to reassess the necessity for
remedial action should the extent of the lake's recovery tall short of expectations.
Summar of Pr

an for QU II

U.S. EPA proposes the No Action Alternative for Operable Unit II of the Torch Lake
Superfund Site. Human health risk attributable to sediments and surface water do not
warrant remedial action. Environmental risk to benthic organisms is actionable, however,
the nature and extent of contaminated stampsand sediments render remedial action
impracticable. Human health risk due to groundwater contamination can and will be
addressed through already existing locally administered Institutional Controls. Long-term
monitoring of the site will be addressed through OU I & in O&M activities and via the five
year review process.
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